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#$t ain)t *+at ,ou don)t 0no* t+at gets ,ou into trouble7 $t)s *+at ,ou 
0no* for sure t+at 9ust ain)t so7: 
;<ar0 T*ain 

 

> substantial amount of sc+olars+ip in political science +as soug+t to determine *+et+er 

citiBens can participate meaningfull, in politics7 Cecent *or0 +as s+o*n t+at most 

citiBens appear to lac0 factual 0no*ledge about political matters (seeE egE Felli Garpini 

and Heeter !II6) and t+at t+is deficit affects t+e issue opinions t+at t+e, express 

(Hu0lins0i et al 2000E Oilens 200!E >lt+aus !IIP)7 Qome sc+olars respond t+at citiBens 

do not need to be #ambulator, enc,clopediasE: arguing t+at citiBens can successfull, use 

+euristicsE or information s+ortcutsE as a substitute for detailed factual information in 

some circumstances (Rupia and <cGubbins !IIPS Rupia !IITS Uop0in !II!S QnidermanE 

Vrod, and Tetloc0 !II!)7!  

Wo*everE as Hu0lins0i et al point out (2000Y ZI2)E t+ere is an important 

distinction bet*een being !"informed and being #$%informed7 >dvocates of +euristics 

t,picall, assume t+at voters 0no* t+e, are uninformed and respond accordingl,7 Vut 

man, citiBens ma, base t+eir polic, preferences on falseE misleadingE or unsubstantiated 

information t+at t+e, believe to be true (seeE egE Hu0lins0i et al 2000Y ZIP)7  

T+e conse[uences of suc+ misinformation for >merican politics can be profound7 

\or instanceE t+e claim t+at $ra[ +ad *eapons of mass destruction before t+e <arc+ 2003 

^7Q7 invasion persisted long after t+e *arE *it+ _0` of t+e public endorsing t+is position 

as recentl, as aul, 2006 (Warris Uoll 2006)72 Oiven t+at t+e evidence against t+is claim 

                                                
! Hu0lins0i and buir0 (2000) and Rau and Cedla*s0 (200!) ma0e a compelling argument t+at citiBens are 
li0el, to fail to use +euristics correctl, in even modestl, complex situations7 
2 T+e previous Warris poll as0ing t+is [uestionE *+ic+ *as conducted in \ebruar, 200_E found 36` of t+e 

public believed t+at $ra[ +ad c<F *+en t+e ^Q invaded (Warris Uoll 2006)7 Uart of t+e reason for t+e 

increase to _0` ma, +ave been a press conference +eld b, Cep7 Ueter Woe0stra and Qen7 Cic0 Qantorum on 

aune 2!E 2006 in *+ic+ t+e, claimed t+at t+e ^7Q7 +ad found c<F in $ra[7 $t turned out t+at Woe0stra and 
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wa% widely pu-lici/ed0 it %ee2% likely that 2any people were di%2i%%ing or ignoring thi% 

contradictory in9or2ation.  

;ro2 a nor2ati<e per%pecti<e0 it i% e%pecially i2portant to deter2ine whether 

2i%perception%0 which di%tort pu-lic opinion and political de-ate0 can -e !"##$!%$&. 

Pre<iou% re%earch ha% %hown that citi/en% tend to re%i%t or re>ect argu2ent% and e<idence 

contradicting their opinion% (@a-er and Lodge 2006D Lord0 Eo%%0 and Lepper 1979D 

Idward% and J2ith 1996). Luklin%ki et al. (2000) and Milen% (2001) 9ind that it i% 

po%%i-le in %o2e ca%e% to change i%%ue opinion% -y directly pro<iding %u->ect% with 

rele<ant 9act%. Nowe<er0 %uch authoritati<e %tate2ent% o9 9act (%uch a% tho%e pro<ided -y 

%ur<ey inter<iewer to a %u->ect) are not re9lecti<e o9 how citi/en% typically recei<e and 

proce%% in9or2ation. In%tead0 people typically recei<e correcti<e in9or2ation within 

Po->ecti<eQ new% report% pitting two %ide% o9 an argu2ent again%t each other0 which i% 

%igni9icantly 2ore a2-iguou% than recei<ing a correct an%wer 9ro2 an o2ni%cient %ource.  

In thi% paper0 we report the re%ult% o9 two round% o9 eRperi2ent% in<e%tigating the 

eRtent to which correcti<e in9or2ation e2-edded in reali%tic new% report% %ucceed% in 

reducing pro2inent 2i%perception% a-out conte2porary politic%. In each o9 the 9our 

eRperi2ent%0 which were conducted in 9all 2005 and %pring 20060 ideological %u-group% 

9ailed to update their -elie9% when pre%ented with correcti<e in9or2ation that run% counter 

to their predi%po%ition%. Indeed0 in %e<eral ca%e%0 we 9ind that correction% actually 

'%#$()%*$($& 2i%perception% a2ong the 2o%t %trongly co22itted %u->ect%.    

@he re%ult% pre%ented in thi% paper contri-ute to the literature on correcting 

2i%perception% in three i2portant re%pect%.  ;ir%t0 in%tead o9 9ocu%ing on the e99ect o9 

                                                                                                                                            
Jantoru2 were re9erring to inacti<e che2ical %hell% 9ro2 the Iran-IraU war0 not the VWX that the YJ had 

%ought to 9ind in IraU (Lin/er 2006).  
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correcti)e information on iss/e opinions1 2e test t3e effects of corrections on fact/al 

beliefs6 7econd1 2e s3o2 t3at correcti)e information in ne2s reports ma9 fail to red/ce 

citi:en misperceptions and can sometimes e)en increase t3em6  ;inall91 2e establis3 

t3ese findings in t3e conte=t of contemporar9 political iss/es t3at are salient to ordinar9 

)oters6 

 

!"#$%&'()"#(#*"+,)&-)+&""#+.%-/)0%(!#"+#!.%&-())

7/rprisingl91 onl9 t2o ma>or st/dies in political science consider t3e effects of attempts 

to correct fact/al misperceptions6 ;irst1 ?/@lins@i1 A/ir@1 Berit1 7c32eider1 and Cic3 

(2000) cond/cted t2o e=periments attempting to co/nter misperceptions abo/t federal 

2elfare programs6 Hn t3e first1 23ic3 2as part of a telep3one s/r)e9 of Hllinois residents1 

randoml9 selected treatment gro/ps 2ere gi)en eit3er a set of rele)ant facts abo/t 2elfare 

or a m/ltipleIc3oice J/i: abo/t t3e same set of facts6 T3ese gro/ps and a control gro/p 

2ere t3en as@ed for t3eir opinions abo/t t2o 2elfare polic9 iss/es6 ?/@lins@i and 3is 

colleag/es fo/nd t3at respondents 3ad 3ig3l9 inacc/rate beliefs abo/t 2elfare generall9L 

t3at t3e least informed people e=pressed t3e 3ig3est confidence in t3eir ans2ersL and t3at 

pro)iding t3e rele)ant facts to respondents 3ad no effect on t3eir iss/e opinions (nor did 

it in an /nreported e=periment abo/t 3ealt3 care)6 Hn a later e=periment cond/cted on 

college st/dents1 t3e9 as@ed s/b>ects 3o2 m/c3 of t3e national b/dget is spent on 2elfare 

and 3o2 m/c3 !"o$ld be spent6 Hmmediatel9 after2ard1 t3e e=perimental gro/p 2as 

pro)ided 2it3 t3e correct ans2er to t3e first J/estion6 Mnli@e t3e first e=periment1 t3is 

more bl/nt treatment did c3ange t3eir opinions abo/t 2elfare polic96 Nilens (200O) also 

cond/cted an e=periment in 23ic3 s/r)e9 inter)ie2ers pro)ided rele)ant facts to s/b>ects 
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before asking about their opinions on topical issues (crime and foreign aid). Like the 

second Kuklinski et al experiment (but unlike the first one), he found that this 

manipulation significantly changed respondents’ issue opinions. 

! While both studies make significant contributions to our understanding of the 

consequences of misinformation for issue opinions, neither considers the effectiveness of 

corrective information on factual beliefs directly. In addition, the corrective information 

in both studies is presented directly to subjects as truth. Citizens are rarely provided with 

such definitive corrections, however. Instead, they typically receive corrective 

information in news reports that are less authoritative and direct.  As a result, we believe 

it is imperative to study the effectiveness of corrections in news reports, particularly 

given the increasing demands from press critics for a more aggressive approach to fact-

checking (e.g. Cunningham 2003). While it is important to establish that preference 

change !"# happen after an authoritative correction, we seek to investigate a more 

fundamental question L do citizens revise their factual beliefs after receiving corrective 

information in a more realistic formatM   

 

"#$%&$"'()*!$+,$(")"'%-.!

Previous research indicates that citizens frequently reject evidence that contradicts their 

own opinions, suggesting that corrections are likely to be ineffective when the fact in 

question undermines a subject’s political views.  In particular, numerous studies in 

psychology have shown that people display biases in evaluating arguments and evidence, 

favoring those that reinforce their existing views and disparaging those that contradict 

their existing views (see, e.g., Lord, Ross, and Lepper 1979; Tdwards and Smith 1996).  
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#he results from Study 1 largely support the backfire hypothesis, as shown by two 

ordered probit models that are presented in #able 1. 

 

<#able 1= 

 

>odel 1 estimates the effect of the correction treatment? a centered sevenApoint ideology 

scale ranging from strongly liberal BACD to strongly conservative BCD? an additive fiveA

question political knowledge scale BDelli Garpini and Heeter 1IIJD? and the mortality 

salience manipulation. As expected, more knowledgeable subjects were less likely to 

agree that Iraq had W>D B( P .01D and conservatives were more likely to agree with the 

statement B( P .01D. We also find that correction treatment did not reduce overall 

misperceptions and the mortality salience manipulation was statistically insignificant.11 

In >odel 2, we test whether the effect of the correction is moderated by subjects’ 

political views by including an interaction between ideology and the treatment condition. 

As stated earlier, our hypothesis is that the correction will be increasingly ineffective as 

subjects become more conservative Band thus more sympathetic to the claim that Iraq had 

W>DD. When we estimate the model, the interaction term is significant B( P .01D, 

suggesting that the effect of the correction does vary by ideology.  

Because interaction terms are often difficult to interpret, we follow Brambor, 

Glark, and Golder B200JD and plot the estimated marginal effect of the correction and the 

IVW confidence interval over the range of ideology in Xigure 1. 

 

<Xigure 1= 

                                                
11 In addition, interactions between mortality salience and the correction condition were not statistically 

significant Bresults available upon requestD. As such, we do not discuss it further. 
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$or very liberal subjects, the correction worked as expected, making them more likely to 

disagree with the statement that Iraq had WMD compared with controls. Che correction 

did not have a statistically significant effect on individuals who described themselves as 

liberal, somewhat left of center, or centrist. But most importantly, the effect of the 

correction for individuals who placed themselves to the right of center ideologically is 

statistically significant and positive. In other words, the correction backfired – 

conservatives who received a correction telling them that Iraq did not have WMD were 

more likely to believe that Iraq had WMD than those in the control condition. GChe 

interpretation of other variables does not change in Model 2.H  

Co illustrate the substantive effects of the correctionIideology interaction, $igure 

2 plots predicted response probabilities across the dependent variable for four groupsJ 

selfKidentified liberals Gideology L K2H and conservatives Gideology L 2H who received the 

correction and those that do not.12 

 

M$igure 2N 

 

It is clear that responses to the correction differed dramatically by ideology. $or liberals, 

the correction increased the predicted probability that subjects would Ostrongly disagreeP 

that Saddam had WMD from .RS to .S7 Gp U .10H. By contrast, the predicted probability 

that conservatives would Osomewhat agreeP with the misperception increased from .30 to 

.X2 Gp + ,01H and the predicted probability that they would Osomewhat disagreeP 

decreased from .22 to .0Y Gp U .01H. 

 

                                                
12 Subjects are assumed to have mean knowledge levels and to not have received the mortality salience 

manipulation. All predicted probabilities are calculated using SKPost G\ong 1]]7H. ^onfidence intervals on 

changes in predicted probabilities are estimated using the delta method in SKPost G_u and \ong 200XH. 
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possible liberal misperception.13 In addition, we varied the source of the news articles, 

attributing them to either the <ew =ork Times (a source many conservatives perceive as 

biased) or Fox<ews.com (a source many conservatives perceive as favorable). 196 

respondents participated in Study 2.14 

 

Method ( )ra, -M. 

In our second round of data collection, we conducted a modified version of the 

experiment from Study 1 to verify and extend our previous results. For the sake of clarity, 

we simplified the stimulus and manipulation for the Iraq WMD article, changed the 

context from a 2004 campaign speech to a 2005 statement about Iraq, and used a simpler 

question as the dependent variable (see appendix for exact wording).  

 

/e012t0 ( )ra, -M. 

Ordered probit analyses for the second version of the Iraq WMD experiment, which are 

presented in Table 2, differ substantially from the previous iteration.  

 

PTable 2Q 

 

Interestingly, we could not reject the null hypothesis that the news source did not change 

the effect of the correction in this or the two following experiments (results available 

upon request). As such, it is excluded from all reported results. 

                                                
13 We also conducted an experiment correcting a claim made by Michael Moore in the movie TFahrenheit 

9/11V that the war in Afghanistan was motivated by Unocal’s desire to build an natural gas pipeline through 

the country. All results of substantive importance to this paper were insignificant. The full wording and 
results of this experiment are available upon request. 
14 62 percent of respondents to Study 2 were womenY 59 percent were CatholicY and 65 percent were white. 

The sample was again reasonably balanced for a convenience sample on both ideology (52 percent left of 

center, 1[ percent centrist, 31 percent right of center) and partisanship (46 percent Democrat or lean 

Democrat, 20 percent independent, 33 percent \epublican or lean \epublican). 
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Model 1 indicates that the WMD correction again fails to reduce overall 

misperceptions. :owever, we again add an interaction between the correction and 

ideology in Model 2 and find a statistically significant result. This time, however, the 

interaction term is !"#$%&'" A the opposite of the result from Study 1. Figure 3 plots the 

marginal effect of the correction over the range of ideology.  

 

EFigure 3F 

 

Gnlike the previous experiment, the marginal effect of the correction is negative for 

individuals who placed themselves to the right of center, meaning that the correction 

made conservatives more likely to believe that Iraq did !(% have WMD.15  

It is unclear why the correction was effective for conservatives in this experiment.  

One possibility is that conservatives may have shifted their grounds for supporting the 

war in tandem with the Bush administration, which sought to distance itself over time 

from the WMD rationale for war. The correlation between belief that George Bush “did 

the right thing” in invading Iraq and belief in Iraqi WMD among conservatives declined 

from .QR in Study 1 to .35 in Study 2. This was driven by the reaction to the correction; 

the correlation increased in Study 1 from .41 among controls to .72 in the correction 

condition, whereas in Study 2 it decreased from .54 to .10.1Q The second possibility is that 

the shift in the context of the article from the 2004 campaign to a 2005 statement by Bush 

(which are reflected in the wording of the manipulation) made ideology less salient in 

                                                
15 Figure 3 suggests that the correction slightly increased misperceptions among individuals who rated 

themselves as very liberal, but this appears to be an anomaly A all four “very liberal” subjects who received 

the correction strongly disagreed with the claim that Iraq had WMD before the invasion. 
1Q Q5 subjects from Study 1 were asked this question, which was added to the instrument partway through 

its administration. 
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answering the question about Iraqi W45. Finally, it is possible that the simpler wording 

of the dependent variable reduced ambiguity that previously allowed for counter-arguing.    

 Bven though a backfire effect did not take place among conservatives, we 

conducted a post hoc analysis to see if conservatives who are the most intensely 

committed to Iraq would still persist in resisting the correction. 4odel D therefore 

includes a dummy variable for those respondents who rated Iraq as the most important 

problem facing the country today as well as the associated two- and three-way 

interactions with ideology and the correction condition. This model pushes the data to the 

limit since only D4 respondents rated Iraq the most important issue (including eight who 

placed themselves to the right of center ideologically). Iowever, the results are consistent 

with our expectations – there is a positive, statistically significant interaction between 

ideology, the correction, and issue importance (! L .02), indicating that the correction 

failed for conservatives who viewed Iraq as most important. Thus, even an effective 

correction may be resisted by highly committed subgroups.   

Figure 4 illustrates this finding using predicted response probabilities from model 

D for liberals and conservatives with mean knowledge levels. 

 

OFigure 4P 

 

The predicted probability that conservatives who chose other issues as most important 

would “somewhat agree” with the misperception that Iraq had W45 before the invasion 

decreased from .46 to .2S (! L .0S). Iowever, the predicted probabilities of responding 

“somewhat agree” among those who viewed Iraq as most important #$%&'()'* from .2S to 

.4T (! L .01) – another backfire effect. Thus, while the correction was more effective than 

in Study 1, its effects were reversed for the most strongly committed subjects. 
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Method – Tax cuts 

The second experiment in Study 2 tests subjects’ responses to the claim that cutting taxes 

stimulates so much economic growth that it actually has the effect of increasing 

government revenue over what it would otherwise be. The claim, which originates in 

supply-side economics and is frequently made by Cush administration officials, 

Republican members of Congress, and conservative elites, implies that tax cuts literally 

pay for themselves. Fowever, the overwhelming consensus among professional 

economists G including current and former Cush administration officials G is that this 

claim is implausible in the H.S. context (Mankiw 2003, Milbank 2003, Fill 2006).   

Subjects read an article on the tax cute debate attributed to either the Pew Qork 

Times or FoxPews.com (see appendix for text). In all conditions, it included a passage in 

which President Cush said “The tax relief stimulated economic vitality and growth and it 

has helped increase revenues to the Treasury.” As in Study 1, this quote G which implies 

that tax cuts increase revenue over what would have otherwise been received G is taken 

from an actual Cush speech. Subjects in the correction condition received an additional 

paragraph clarifying that tax revenues declined sharply as a proportion of GYP between 

2001 and 2005 (Cush passed major tax cuts in 2001 and 2003). The dependent variable is 

agreement with the claim that “President Cush[s tax cuts have increased government 

revenue” on a Likert scale ranging from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5).  

 

Results – tax cuts 

The two ordered probit models in Table 3 indicate that the tax cut correction generated 

another backfire effect. 
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$Table *+ 

In Model 1, we find a negative overall correction effect (!"< .07), indicating that 

subjects who received the correction were less likely to believe that Fush banned stem 

cell research. We also find that subjects with more political knowledge were less likely to 

agree that a ban existed (!"< .07).  In Model 2, we again interact the correction treatment 

with ideology. The interaction is in the expected direction (negative) but just misses 

statistical significance (!"< .16). However, as Frambor, Mlark, and Golder point out 

(2006O 7*), it is not sufficient to consider the significance of an interaction term on its 

own. The marginal effects of the relevant independent variable need to be calculated for 

substantively meaningful values of the modifying variable in an interaction. Thus, as 

before, we estimate the marginal effect of the correction by ideology in Figure 7.  

 

$Figure 7+ 

 

The figure shows that the stem cell correction has a negative and statistically significant 

marginal effect on misperceptions among centrists and individuals to the right of center, 

but fails to significantly reduce misperceptions among those to the left of center.  Thus, 

the correction works for conservatives and moderates, but not for liberals. 

In addition, we plot the substantive effects of the correction in Figure Q, which 

plots the predicted responses for liberals and conservatives with mean knowledge levels.  

 

$Figure Q+ 

 

We find that the predicted probability that subjects Rstrongly disagreeS with the stem cell 

misperception increases from .09 to .23 for conservatives (! < .05), but predicted 

responses do not change appreciably for liberals. While in this case we do not find a 
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rele&ant political facts0 incl1ding t4ose t4at ma6 be ot4er8ise discomforting0 as a coping 

strateg69 :1rt4er researc4 in t4is area is necessar69   

;t 8o1ld also be 4elpf1l to test additional corrections of liberal misperceptions9 

<1rrentl60 all of o1r bac=fire res1lts come from conser&ati&es – a finding t4at ma6 

pro&ide s1pport for t4e 46pot4esis t4at conser&ati&es are especiall6 dogmatic (@ost et al 

200Ba0 200BbC Dreenberg and @onas 200B)9 Fo8e&er0 8it4o1t cond1cting more st1dies0 it 

is impossible to determine if t4e res1lts 8e obser&e are s6stematic or t4e res1lt of t4e 

specific misperceptions tested9 

Most importantl60 4o8e&er0 f1t1re 8or= m1st disting1is4 t4e conditions 1nder 

84ic4 corrections red1ce misperceptions from t4ose 1nder 84ic4 t4e6 fail or bac=fire9 

Man6 citiHens seem or 1n8illing to re&ise t4eir beliefs in t4e face of correcti&e 

information0 and attempts to correct t4ose mista=en beliefs ma6 onl6 ma=e matters 8orse9 

Determining t4e best 8a6 to pro&ide correcti&e information 8ill not onl6 ad&ance 

1nderstanding of 4o8 citiHens process information0 b1t 4elp Jo1rnalists and ci&ic 

ed1cators to strengt4en democratic debate and political 1nderstanding in Kmerica9   
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Study 1 (WMD): News text 

 

Wil%es()arre, P., /cto3er 4, 5667 8.P9 (( President )ush deli>ered a hard(hitting 
speech here today that made his strategy for the remainder of the campaign crystal clear: 
a rousing, no(retreat defense of the EraF GarH 
 
)ush maintained Wednesday that the Gar in EraF Gas the right thing to do and that EraF 
stood out as a place Ghere terrorists might get Geapons of mass destructionH 
 
IJhere Gas a ris%, a real ris%, that Saddam Hussein Gould pass Geapons or materials or 
information to terrorist netGor%s, and in the Gorld after Septem3er the MMth, that Gas a 
ris% Ge could not afford to ta%e,N )ush saidH 
 
OPorrectionQ 
 
While )ush Gas ma%ing campaign stops in Pennsyl>ania, the Pentral Entelligence 
.gency released a report that concludes that Saddam Hussein did not possess stoc%piles 
of illicit Geapons at the time of the RHSH in>asion in Sarch 566T, nor Gas any program to 
produce them under Gay at the timeH Jhe report, authored 3y Pharles Uuelfer, Gho 
ad>ises the director of central intelligence on EraFi Geapons, says Saddam made a 
decision sometime in the MVV6s to destroy %noGn stoc%piles of chemical GeaponsH 
Uuelfer also said that inspectors destroyed the nuclear program sometime after MVVMH 
 
O.ll su3WectsQ 
 
Jhe President tra>els to /hio tomorroG for more campaign stopsH 
 

 

Study 1 (WMD): Dependent variable 

 

Emmediately 3efore the RHSH in>asion, EraF had an acti>e Geapons of mass destruction 
program, the a3ility to produce these Geapons, and large stoc%piles of WSU, 3ut 
Saddam Hussein Gas a3le to hide or destroy these Geapons right 3efore RHSH forces 
arri>edH  
 
(Strongly disagree OMQ 
(SomeGhat disagree O5Q 
(Xeither agree nor disagree OTQ 
(SomeGhat agree O7Q 
(Strongly agree OYQ 



  

Study 2, Experiment 1 (WMD): 8ews text 
 
"New &ork Times//oxNews1com3 
Decem5er 178 9::; 
 
During a speech in Washington8 DC on Wednesday8 President Bush maintained that the 
war in IraJ was the right thing to do and that IraJ stood out as a place where terrorists 
might get weapons of mass destruction1 
  
MThere was a risk8 a real risk8 that Saddam Oussein would pass weapons or materials or 
information to terrorist networks8 and in the world after Septem5er the 11th8 that was a 
risk we could not afford to take8P Bush said1  
 
"Correction3 
 
In 9::78 the Central Intelligence Agency released a report that concludes that Saddam 
Oussein did not possess stockpiles of illicit weapons at the time of the R1S1 invasion in 
Tarch 9::U8 nor was any program to produce them under way at the time1  
 
"All su5Vects3 
 
The President travels to Whio tomorrow to give another speech a5out IraJ1 
 

 

Study 2, Experiment 1 (WMD): Dependent variable 

 
Immediately 5efore the R1S1 invasion8 IraJ had an active weapons of mass destruction 
program and large stockpiles of WTD1  
 
XStrongly disagree "13 
XSomewhat disagree "93 
XNeither agree nor disagree "U3 
XSomewhat agree "73 
XStrongly agree ";3 
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"New York Times.FoxNews.com3 
August 6, 2005 
 
President George W. Bush urged Congress to make permanent the tax cuts enacted 
during his first term and draft legislation to bolster the Social Security program, after the 
lawmakers return from their August break.  
 
“The tax relief stimulated economic vitality and growth and it has helped increase 
revenues to the Treasury,” Bush said in his weekly radio address. “The increased 
revenues and our spending restraint have led to good progress in reducing the federal 
deficit.” 
 
The expanding economy is helping reduce the amount of money the U.S. government 
plans to borrow from July through September, the Treasury Department said on 
Wednesday. The government will borrow a net R59 billion in the current quarter, R44 
billion less than it originally predicted, as a surge in tax revenue cut the forecast for the 
federal budget deficit.  
 
The White HouseWs Office of Management and Budget last month forecast a R333 billion 
budget gap for the fiscal year that ends Sept. 30, down from a record R412 billion last 
year.  
 
"Correction3 
 
However, even with the recent increases, revenues in 2005 will remain well below 
previous pro\ections from the Congressional Budget Office. The ma\or tax cut of 2001 
and further cuts in each of the last three years were followed by an unprecedented three-
year decline in nominal tax revenues, from R2 trillion in 2000 to R1.8 trillion in 2003. 
Last year, revenues rebounded slightly to R1.9 trillion. But at 16.3 percent of the gross 
domestic product, last yearWs revenue total, measured against the size of the economy, 
was the lowest level since 1959. 
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President BushWs tax cuts have increased government revenue.  
 
-Strongly disagree "13 
-Somewhat disagree "23 
-Neither agree nor disagree "33 
-Somewhat agree "43 
-Strongly agree "53 



  

!t#$y '( )*+eriment 1 2!tem 3ell rese6r3789 :ews te*t  

 
"#ew &ork *imes.Fo0#ews.com3 
August 19, 299< 
 
=en. ?ohn Adwards DEF#.G.H yesterday slammed Kresident Lush and promised that a 
Nerry administration would support the promising young field of embryonic stem cell 
research.  
 
*he vice presidential contenderRs comments came on the third anniversary of Kresident 
LushRs televised address to the nation announcing a funding policy for the controversial 
research, which relies on human embryos as a source of cells.  
 
*he muchFdebated but still e0perimental field of study has become an unanticipated 
wedge issue in this fallSs election. AdwardsSs running mate on the Eemocratic ticket, =en. 
?ohn F. Nerry DTass.H, mentioned the topic in a number of speeches last week. Nerry also 
devoted a large chunk of the EemocratsS weekly radio address =aturday to it, saying that 
science should not be sacrificed for ideology.  
 
UVeSre going to lift the ban on stem cell research,W Nerry said. UVeSre going to listen to 
our scientists and stand up for science. VeSre going to say yes to knowledge, yes to 
discovery and yes to a new era of hope for all Americans.W  
 
"Gorrection3 
 
Xowever, e0perts pointed out that LushRs action does not limit private funding of stem 
cell research. Xe is actually the first president to allow the use of federal funds to study 
human embryonic stem cells, but his policy limits federal support of such research to 
colonies derived from embryos already destroyed by August 2991. 
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Kresident Lush has banned stem cell research in the Ynited =tates.  
 
F=trongly disagree "13 
F=omewhat disagree "23 
F#either agree nor disagree "Z3 
F=omewhat agree "<3 
F=trongly agree "[3 
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!igure 2 
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Figure 4 
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!a#le 3 ( )rdered pro#it 0odel1 o2 ta3 cut6re7enue 0i1perception (1pring 2006) 

 

" ! # $%&' "" ! # $&(' """ ! # $&% 

!odel ' !odel (

Correction 0.096 0.176

(0.152) (0.157)

Ideology 0.180*** 0.070

(0.049) (0.071)

;olitical knowledge -0.634** -0.596*

(0.317) (0.318)

Correction * ideology 0.210**

(0.097)

(Cutpoint 1) -1.959*** -1.919***

(0.305) (0.306)

(Cutpoint 2) -1.128*** -1.076***

(0.288) (0.290)

(Cutpoint 3) -0.141 -0.071

(0.282) (0.284)

(Cutpoint 4) 1.230*** 1.312***

(0.299) (0.301)

Log-likelihood -265.5 -263.18

N 195 195
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